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by Gordon Lee 

Slower growing energy demand may mean 
a faster growing resource base .. 

ver the next two de
cades, the Pacific North
west under certain 
robust economic condi
tions may need to tap 

into more amounts of new power 
each year than ever before, even 
as its appetite for electricity 

grows more slowly than in most 
of the post-World War II years. 

That paradox lies at the heart 
of a revised interim forecast of 
regional power demand under de
velopment by the Northwest Pow
er Planning Council and the 
Bonneville Power Administration. 

Their forecast suggests that ener
gy consumption in the next 20 
years may grow more slowly than 
in most years since 1945. But de
spite that predicted slackening of 
consumption growth, the region 
may need more power added to 
its resource base each year in the 
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next two decades than at anyoth
er time, including the boom de
cades of the 1960s and 1970s, if it 
experiences high economic 
growth. 

"Because our economic base is 
so much larger today, a smaller 
rate of energy demand growth 
still may translate into larger an
nual climbs in absolute demand 
than in the past," notes Tom 1tu
love, Council chairman. "Utilities 
soon may have to commit to new 
sources of power to meet the re
gion's demand for energy." 

his is the second year in a 
row that the Council and 
Bonneville have worked 

on a joint forecast. This year's 
updated figures aren't radically 
different from last year's. 

The region should see a 
marked decline in its energy de
mand growth rate in the next 20 
years. Its appetite for electricity 
likely will grow between 0.6 per
cent and 1.8 percent a year, in the 
medium-low to medium-high 
growth range. If demand grows at 
a high level, the Northwest's de
mand for electricity could climb 
2.7 percent annually. That com
pares with yearly growth rates of 
7 percent in the 1950s and 1960s, 
4 percent in the 1970s and 1 per
cent in the volatile 1980s, a de
cade in which demand was 
relatively stagnant until 1986, af
ter which it grew at a 4-percent 
annual pace. 

Those forecast growth rates 
translate into a range of potential 
energy demand for the region. 
Customers in the Northwest 
could demand 29,500 megawatts 
by the year 2010, if high energy 
demand growth continues. That 
would be a 75-percent jump from 
the 16,621 megawatts the region 
consumed in 1988. Medium-low 
to medium-high economic growth 
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during that period-which is 
more likely-would translate into 
a 2,400-megawatt to 7,800-mega
watt increase in regional demand, 
compared with 1988. 

Put in different terms, the re
gion's energy demand would grow 
by an average of nearly 650 mega
watts a year in the next 20 years, 
in the high-growth case. In con
trast, the Northwest added an av
erage of 406 megawatts a year 
during the fast-growing 1950s 
and 1960s-when regional de
mand grew at three times the rate 
of the forecast's high-growth sce
nario. 

However, those demand fore
casts don't equal the amount of 
power the region will need to pro
duce under various growth sce
narios. That's due to a phenom
enon known as transmission line 
loss. Because of the laws of phys
ics, more than 7 percent of the 
electricity sent on power lines in 
the Northwest disappears during 
transmission. This means that to 
guarantee they'll meet projected 
demand, producers must boost 
the amount of power they gener-

ate by the amount they expect will 
be lost during transmission. 

In the high-growth case, for 
example, the region must produce 
31,650 megawatts in order to 
guarantee delivery of 29,500 me
gawatts, Council and Bonneville 
analysts calculate. The four 
Northwest states will have to pro
duce 26,100 megawatts and 20,400 
megawatts to guarantee they will 
meet demand in medium-high 
and medium-low conditions, re
spectively. 

The region's existing resource 
base will be able to handle only a 
portion of that load. Without 
adding any new resources, Bonne
ville and utilities will be able to 
guarantee some 18,350 megawatts 
to Pacific Northwest customers in 
2010, according to utility figures. 
This means that in the high
growth case, the region will have 
to obtain some 13,300 megawatts 
of new power to meet expected 
demand. In the more likely me
dium-high to medium-low growth 
range, the region would have to 
obtain between 7,750 megawatts 
and 2,050 megawatts of new ener
gy. 

conomists expect that the 
slowdown in the Pacific 
Northwest's electricity de

mand growth rate will come as its 
economy continues to shift away 
from basic manufacturing, toward 
commercial activities. On aver
age, the commercial sector uses 1 
megawatt of electricity per 1,000 
employees, compared with 12 me
gawatts in the manufacturing sec
tor. By 2010, some 82 percent of 
the region's total employment will 
be in the commercial sector, up 
from 73 percent in 1988, accord
ing to the revised forecast. 
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Even with this commercial 
growth, the region's active econo
my of the late 1980s and early 
1990s is expected to slow. That 
spells lower rates of energy de
mand growth. Basic demographic 
trends indicate that the rate of 
economic growth in the next two 
decades-measured by employ
ment, population, households and 
production -will be lower than in 
the past. National forecasts ex
pect employment to grow at half 
the rate in the next 20 years as in 
the 1960-1980 period, and region
al trends point in the same direc
tion. 

n addition, conservation and 
more efficient new buildings 
will require less energy than 

older structures. Washington re
cently adopted a statewide build
ing code that requires new homes 
be built with super energy-effici
ent features. Twenty-six cities or 
counties in Idaho and Montana 
have embraced similar measures, 
and Oregon is considering adopt
ing similar measures for its state
wide code in 1992. Today's new 
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Regional Power 
Predicament 

Existing resources 
may not meet 
forecast needs 

(average megawatts) 

Source for existing resource base: 
Pacific Northwest Utilities Conference 
Committee Northwest Regional 
Forecast, March 1990 

buildings use about 30 percent 
less energy than existing struc
tures, and by 2010 nearly half the 
region's building stock will have 
been built since 1984. 

Demand also will slow as a re
sult of competition from natural 
gas, whose relatively low price 
will continue to make it an attrac
tive heating alternative to electric
ity. Moreover, power use by the 
region's traditional heavy users of 
electricity-the paper, wood 
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products, aluminum, chemicals 
and food products industries
also isn't expected to grow as 
much as in previous years. Those 
industries account for more than 
90 percent of the region's indus
trial use of electricity, and each 
experienced significant increases 
in energy demand during the 
1960s and 1970s. None is proj
ected to grow at that pace in the 
next 20 years. 

erry Morlan, the Council's 
demand forecasting man-
ager, notes that growth 

rates need to be interpreted with 
caution. For power planning pur
poses, the implications of slower 
or faster rates of growth hinge on 
the size of underlying regional de
mand. Growth was much faster in 
the 1950s and 1960s than Morlan 
expects it to be in the next 20 
years. But because the economy 
was smaller, the amount of re
sources the region added each 
year was relatively modest, com
pared with the latest projections 
of potential resource needs in cer
tain high-growth economic cir
cumstances. 

~ L-____________________________________________________________________________________ ~u 
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by Carlotta Collette 

Are the 
Columbia 
River's salmon 
endangered 
species? 

n February, Oregon 
Trout, an advocacy 
group that supports 
protection for the region's 
wild fish populations, noti-

fied the National Marine Fish
eries Service that it is "beginning 
the petitioning process under the 
federal Endangered Species Act 
for Snake River chinook salmon 
and lower Columbia River coho 
salmon." 

On March 22, the Shoshone
Bannock Tribes of Idaho peti
tioned the federal government to 
list the Snake River race of sock
eye as endangered. The sockeye 
are one of two Snake River runs 
(sockeye and coho) that many ex
perts suspect have already gone 
extinct. These runs caught the at
tention of the National Marine 
Fisheries Service and others lat~ 
in 1989. While many experts be~ 
lieve it is too late to salvage them, 
other experts extend the hope 
that extraordinary action could 
save these fish . 

The runs identified in the Ore
gon Trout announcement (Snake 
River spring, summer and fall 
chinook and lower river wild 
coho) have been seriously de
pleted, but rigorous protection 
may stop their decline. The feder
al fisheries agency has stepped up 
its review of these stocks. 

The National Marine Fisheries 
Service is the lead federal agency 
charged with reviewing and en
forcing petitions to list ocean-mi
grating fish under this legislation. 
The Act, which was adopted in 
1973, is designed to pull species 
back from the brink of extinction. 

Fish or wildlife considered to 
be extremely vulnerable can be 
listed as "endangered" or "threat
ened," calling into play some of 
the most rigorous protective mea
sures permitted under federal 
law. Listing a species as threat
ened would require development 

of a recovery plan, 
consultation with the 

Fisheries Service regard
ing federal agency actions 
that may jeopardize a 
listed species, and the de
velopment of alternatives 
to avoid adverse impacts 
on the species. 

A listing as endan
gered could stop virtually all de
velopment or activity that might 
harm that species. For example, 
the Endangered Species Act 
states that it is unlawful for any 
person to "harass, harm, pursue, 
hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, 
capture or collect, or to attempt 
to engage in any such conduct" 
affecting an endangered species. 

When a petition to list a spe
cies is filed, the service must de
termine whether the proposed 
population is indeed a distinct 
species or subgroup and whether 

, it is at the threshold of endanger
ment. They must also study the 
role hatcheries might play in pre
serving or jeopardizing that stock. 
The lower Columbia River coho, 
for example, number more than a 
million fish, but these are nearly 
all hatchery stock. Oregon Trout 
is concerned that the wild lower 
river coho are a dying race. 

L-________________________ -L __________________________ L-________________________ ~ 
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Lorraine Bodi, the Fisheries 
Service attorney reviewing the 
status of Columbia Basin runs 
with regard to the Endangered 
Species Act, hopes to avoid hav
ing to list any basin stocks. She 
calls the Act "the law of last re
sort." 

The fisheries service had be
gun action to list Columbia River 
stocks in 1978, when the North
west Power Act was still under 
consideration in Congress. These 
actions were suspended when the 
Power Act was signed, and the 
Columbia River Basin Fish and 
Wildlife Program was called for 
to "protect, mitigate and en
hance" the river's fish and their 
habitat. The caveat in the Power 
Act, however, was that "an ade
quate, efficient, economical and 
reliable power supply" should not 
be lost in the bargain. 

ut Bodi questions whether 
the fish and wildlife program 

has done enough to stop the de
cline of the runs. Particularly on 
the Snake River, she says the 
flows provided for fish are "a 
compromise of a compromise of 
a compromise." Her agency and 
other fisheries managers are pro
posing a new regime for operat
ing the basin's dams during the 
spring outmigration of young 
salmon and steelhead. 

Negotiating a solution now 
could give the region more flexi
bility in how it runs its river sys
tem, according to Bodi. If any 
Columbia River stocks are listed, 
Bodi says the consequences are 
hard to predict. The U.S. Su
preme Court has said that the 
Endangered Species Act "reveals 
a conscious decision by Congress 
to give endangered species prior
ity over the 'primary missions' of 
federal agencies." 
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Thus, it is possible that no 
fishing of the listed stock would 
be permitted. Beyond that, Bodi 
speculates that the Columbia 
could become a "single-purpose 
system, with the Endangered Spe
cies Act calling the shots. We're 
not too thrilled about that," she 
adds. 

These are, of course, not the 
first Columbia River Basin runs 
to die out. A 1984 stock as
sessment compiled by the Bonne
ville Power Administration listed 
seven basin salmon or steelhead 
runs that were extinct at that 
time. 

nother 15 salmon stocks 
(popUlations that move into 

specific river or tributary reaches 
at specific times) were considered 
on their way to extinction in the 
Bonneville report. 

In 1987, the Northwest Power 
Planning Council reviewed the 
status of Snake River runs and 
found that about 22 Snake River 
salmon and steelhead stocks had 
fewer than 1,000 fish returning up 
the river. At that time, the Coun
cil reported that between 400 and 
1,000 fish in each stock would be 
needed to maintain that popula
tion's viability. 

A more recent draft report 
prepared by members of the 
American Fisheries Society's En
dangered Species Committee, 
lists 13 Columbia River Basin 
native runs (as opposed to hatch
ery-supported runs) as "de
pressed and declining," including 
the two Snake River runs that are 
considered extinct. A dozen more 
Columbia Basin wild runs are de
scribed as "depressed and 
stable," in the Fisheries Society's 
draft. 

ost of these runs originate 
in basins above Bonneville 

Dam. Bonneville and the 18 ma
jor dams and hundreds of minor 
dams above it have been blamed 
for about three-quarters of the 
decline of these runs. Overfishing, 
irrigation withdrawals and the 
general development of the 
Northwest from a wilderness into 
an industrialized society account 
for the remaining quarter of the 
losses. 

The rivers now serve many 
purposes: power generation, rec
reation, navigation, irrigation, as 
well as the fisheries. The press of 
all this use challenges the remain
ing runs' precarious balance. 

The Columbia's bad news is a 
mirror of the growing list of ex
tinct fish reported in Fisheries, the 
publication of the American Fish
eries Society. The Society num
bered 27 species and 13 subspe
cies of fish that have gone extinct 
in the past century. In a related 
report in the same issue (Volume 
14, Number 6), the Society added 
139 fish to their list of fish that 
are endangered, threatened or of 
special concern. The complete 
list, which includes the United 
States, Canada and Mexico, num
bers 364 fish species in these 
three categories. =1 
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Lester Bryan, 
better known as 
Les, is a man 
who exudes en
thusiasm when 

he talks about his job. "I like the 
challenge of trying to make 
things happen," he explains. "I 
like putting business arrange
ments together, and I think the 
challenge of bringing parties to
gether when they have opposing 
views, although it can be very 
difficult and frustrating, is also 
very rewarding when it hap
pens. " 

Bryan is vice president for 
power supply at Washington Wa
ter Power Company. The inves
tor-owned utility, based in 
Spokane, serves nearly 250,000 
customers in eastern Washington 
and northern Idaho. Bryan is 
also chair of the system planning 
committee for the Pacific North
west Utilities Conference Com
mittee (PNUCC). He and his 
committee have been working 
closely with the Northwest Power 
Planning Council in the develop
ment of the new Northwest Power 
Plan. 

While Bryan obviously loves 
working in power sales, it was 
not his original choice. When he 
was considering careers, he 
thought about pharmacy, but 
then someone told him there was 
a lot of money in electrical engi
neering. 

"mil, in that case I'll be an 
electrical engineer," he an
nounced as he headed for Wash
ington State University. He 
considers himself very lucky that 
when he graduated and went to 
work for his first utility-Puget 
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Sound Power and Light Com
pany-they found a niche for 
him in the power supply area. 

After spending seven years 
with Puget Power, Bryan joined 

Washington Water Power, also in 
power supply. "I think the power 
supply area tends to be more 
business oriented than any other 
area in the utility, as far as 
where you might find an electri
cal engineer," Bryan explains. 
"So I have been very much at 
home in this area. I guess I have 
exceeded all of my expectations 
as far as career satisfaction. I 
am just amazed at the opportu
nities that I have been given. " 

Q. Can you tell me what the 
Pacific Northwest Utilities Con
ference Committee's (PNUCC) 
system planning committee does, 
what its role is and particularly, 
what its connection is with the 
Council's new power plan? 

The system planning commit
tee was set up by the PNUCC 
board basically to develop a re
source plan for the utilities in the 
region. This committee existed 
long before the regional Power 
Council came into being. We have 
kind of been marking time while 
the region worked its way out of 
the surplus. 

In this last year, the members 
of PNUCC and the system plan
ning committee concluded that it 
was time we became more in
volved and work constructively to 
develop a regional plan that the 
utilities can accept, instead of 
shooting out barbs as we had in 
the past. So we set some goals 
and objectives early last April, 
and I think that the process has 
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been moving ahead on a positive 
basis. 

We have been working and 
meeting on a regular basis with 
the regional Council staff. We 
have committed utility resources 
to provide positive input wherev
er we could. As you know, we 
have been following each of the 
issues as they've been developed 
and discussed in the public fo
rum, so that megawatt estimates 
of potential resources would be 
set at a level that we felt reason
ably comfortable with. Now the 
real challenge is to try to take 
those different resource estimates 
and put them into a portfolio. 

Basically, what you have in the 
system planning committee are 
power supply managers whose 
role in their individual utilities is 
to develop resources and resource 
strategies for their individual 
companies. The committee is try
ing to meld those individual strat
egies into a consensus, hopefully 
a consensus that will cut across 
and be accepted by the entire re
gion. 
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We must 
have a plan 
where the 

utilities say, 
"Yes, this is 
a plan that 
we can buy 

into and 
support." 

Q. Do you feel that PNUCC 
has been able to participate 
enough in the process? 

We have worked very hard on 
positive participation, and I have 
to give much of the credit to the 
PNUCC staff. They have taken 
the challenge and have been a 
real help in trying to get the utili
ties together to reach consensus. 
You have the generating utilities 
as well as Bonneville's full re
quirement customers all driven 
by different objectives. 

I have really been impressed 
with the way everybody has 
pulled together, and I think a 
part of that has been the cooper
ation and the commitment that 
Jim Litchfield [the Council's pow
er planning manager] and his 
people have made in trying to in
volve the PNUCC members more 
directly in the development of the 
resource alternatives. 

Q. Do you feel that the as
sumptions and technical data so 
far are reasonable? Are there 
some areas that you are uncom
fortable with? 

Estimates of some of the po
tential resources exceed my per
sonal range of reasonableness. 
But I think what we have are the 
basic building blocks. How we 
place those building blocks to
gether is where the proof of the 
pudding will be. 

I'm optimistic that some of the 
resource estimates that I might 
view as extreme will be placed in 
the final resource portfolio where 
PNUCC members feel comfort
able with them. Consensus on the 
portfolio will take a lot of com
promise and discussion among 
the utilities, the customers of the 
region, and the regional Council. 

I'm looking forward to that. As I 
indicated up front, I don't neces
sarily buy into all of the resource 
assumptions as being viable, but I 
think that the current assump
tions are reasonable at this stage. 
The assumptions will likely 
change as we begin the next 
phase. 

Q. Which are the resource 
areas where you feel there has 
been too much optimism on the 
estimates? 

I'm a little bit uncomfortable 
with the extent to which natural 
gas-fired resources will be in
cluded in the resource plan. I'm 
also uncomfortable with some of 
the exotics such as wind power. 
Even though people view wind 
power as a more environmentally 
benign alternative, I think the de
pendability and the cost of this 
type of resource are highly ques
tionable. 

We have a lot to learn on the 
development of cogeneration, its 
availability and risks. Some of the 
utilities that have gone out with 
requests for proposals are finding 
that the issue of who carries the 
risk on cogeneration development 
is a real tough nut to crack when 
you go through and evaluate the 
development of these resources. 
Of course, a lot of [the cogenera
tion projects] are also fired with 
natural gas, so you have further 
dependency on natural gas. 

We have also had questions 
relative to conservation estimates. 
I don't see those as being outside 
the range of reasonableness. I 
think that we'll end up working 
out differences in those areas 
without too much trouble. 

The portfolio is where the sys
tem planning committee is really 
put to the test, because this is 
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where the real work is. Once 
we've listed resource alternatives 
and the potential megawatt capa
bility, the tough part is shaping 
those alternatives into a plan that 
is workable and provides the re
gion the flexibility to deal with 
changes and uncertainty, as well 
as meeting the least-cost test. Of 
course, we must have a plan 
where the utilities say, "Yes, this 
is a plan that we can buy into and 

t " suppor . 

Q. lfhat do you consider the 
key issues the region is facing as 
we develop the new power plan? 

The issue that probably would 
concern me the most is the issue 
of uncertainty and how we are go
ing to deal with either increases 
or decreases in projected growth 
in the region. There are a lot of 
people who feel that we have un
derestimated our load growth, es
pecially since we are currently 
seeing load growth that is in ex
cess of the average that we're 
forecasting. 

Whether this is just a short
run situation we're experiencing, I 
don't know, but I am convinced 
that there will be an awful lot of 
changes in the way that energy is 
supplied to our consumers. This 
is my personal view. To me, the 
single biggest issue when you de
velop a 20-year plan is to con
struct it in a way that addresses 
the issues of uncertainty. 
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Q. One of the concerns the 
Council has had is that utilities 
are a bit gun-shy about making 
resource acquisitions now. lfhat 
kinds of actions do you think the 
plan should be calling for? 

We need to aggressively work 
on the development of conserva
tion, load management and a 
feed-back system so we can feel 
comfortable that we know what's 
happening out there and what 
savings we're achieving. The ef
fort in conservation is cumulative, 
so I think that conservation 
should be dealt with aggressively. 
I know that my company plans to 
aggressively move into that area 
this year. 

Some of the other IODs [in
vestor-owned utilities] have been 
way ahead of Water Power as far 
as what they've been doing. Both 
Puget [Sound Power and Light 
Company] and Pacific [Power 
and Light Company] as well as 
Portland General [Electric Com
pany] have been moving pretty 
aggressively in the area of conser
vation. I would say that action 
needs to be taken fairly quickly. 

We need to review the bidding 
process 1 that is currently taking 
place. Puget has just completed a 
bidding process. Water Power will 
be going out this year with a re
quest for proposals. PNUCC is 

1. Bidding refers to a process by 
which utilities seek bids for power 
resources from independent devel
opers as an alternative to building 
their own resources. 
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trying to work with Bonneville to 
develop a partnership for bid
ding. We need to evaluate the 
types of resources that are com
ing to the table, to get a feel for 
what we have there. I see the bid
ding process-getting private 
developers to develop new resour
ces-as being something that we 
should work very hard at over the 
next few years. 

Also, as a part of developing 
resources by third parties - in 
other words, through the bidding 
process-I think a key is to devel
op acquisition agreements with 
Bonneville so that a partnership 
can indeed be developed, and 
Bonneville can acquire those re
sources through a utility. To date, 
I know of no acquisition agree
ment that Bonneville has entered 
into with a utility to acquire a 
generating resource. There is a 
hydro project they have acquired, 
but I'm not sure how that is 
working. We need to work on the 
development of acquisition agree
ments. 

The concern that the Council 
has is very real. Utilities all 
across this country found out that 
building [power plants to gener
ate electricity] to a surplus didn't 
work. Utility commissions disal
lowed facilities and rate bases 
where their margins exceeded 
some standard that the commis
sions felt was appropriate. So 
there is a penalty for constructing 
to a surplus, and so far you don't 
know what penalty the utilities 
could discover for building to a 
deficit. There's a real concern in 
the utility community about 
building resources that may not 
be needed and then having to 
carry the cost for their customers 
or their shareholders. 
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So, I would work on actions to 
develop resources that are either 
developed by our customers or by 
independent resource developers. 
We need to test the "optioning,,2 
process and see how it works, 
whether it's optioning of a coal
fired plant or gas-fired turbines. 
We need to have some base-load 
resources available to us and be 
prepared to bring those on line in 
the late 1990s, if conservation and 
cogeneration don't materialize. 

Q. What role do you think 
Bonneville should play in the re
gional utility system? 

I believe Bonneville should be 
a facilitator, and the utilities 
should be the ones that take ac
tion. While I recognize there are 
public agencies that rely on Bon
neville's expertise in different 
areas, I believe it's the utilities in 
the region that should control 
their own destiny. The region's 
utilities need to be active in the 
resource development business, 
Bonneville should be facilitating 
that and encouraging the utilities 
to be the actors, rather than be
ing an active player itself. My fo
cus right now is to encourage the 
utilities to develop mechanisms 
whereby they would be the devel
opers of resources. 

Q. How do the investor-owned 
utilities in the region view the 
Council's plan? Is it something 
that can be useful to investor
owned utilities? 

Even though investor-owned 
utilities may not be putting a re
quirement [for new power] on 
Bonneville, we view the Council's 
plan as a blueprint. I know the 
commissions that regulate us view 
it as a blueprint as to what our 

2. "Optioning" refers to a process 
in the Northwest Power Plan that 
phases resource development to al
low time-consuming but relatively 
inexpensive siting and design of re
sources before a commitment to 
build is made. As actual resource 
needs become clearer, projects can 
be tabled or completed with less 
risk. 
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resource strategy ought to look 
like. Both the states of Idaho and 
Washington,3 which regulate my 
company, have least-cost plan
ning processes. Idaho doesn't call 
it a least-cost plan, but it's simi
lar. 

We see the Council's plan as 
being important in providing the 
foundation for our least-cost 
plan. We think the regional plan 
that is developed by the Council 
is very important to the decisions 
that the investor-owned utilities 
make, even though we may not be 
making them through the con
tractual arrangements set forth in 
the regional [Northwest Power] 
Act. 

In your least-cost plan, 
what activities has Washington 
Water Power identified for itself 
over the next few years? 

We have identified conserva
tion and development of cogener
ation within our service territory, 
as well as purchases from other 
utilities as the resources that we 
will be developing to meet our 
loads over the next 10 to 15 years. 
Our first plan talked in generali
ties, and we are now in the pro
cess of updating that with a plan 
that would be more specific. A 
new section within our company 
is now trying to inventory and es
timate energy management ef
forts. 

As I indicated earlier, we are 
going out with our first request 
for proposal for generation on 
our system that could be devel
oped by our customers or inde
pendent power producers. We are 
also exploring transmission inter
connection as a further resource. 
We are currently discussing po
tential purchases with other utili
ties within the western systems 
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as 
being 

t 

group that may have resources 
that fit our needs. 

Q. How do you feel 
about the relation~ 
ship between the 
Council and the 
utility community 
now? Is it something 
that's improved? Is 
it a working relation~ 
ship? 

I would describe it as a 
relationship that has balance 
to it. We appreciate the fact 
that the Council's 
role is broader 
than that 
of the 

utilities. We think that our ulti
mate objectives are the same. But 
the Council has somewhat differ
ent constituencies to respond to 
than we do. In the case of my 
company, we have customers to 
respond to. Their interest is rates. 
We have shareholders to respond 
to. Their interest is earnings. We 
have employees to respond to, 
and their interest is a quality of 
life within the company. 

We have the same objectives 
of providing a resource that is 
long term, that will provide low 
rates and will be there when we 
need it to cover our customers' 
requirements. 

3. Oregon's Public Utility Commis
sion also requires least-cost plans 

from investor-owned 
utilities. 
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But, both the Council and the 
company have different groups of 
people to respond to. We need to 
continue to have a lot of dialogue 
between the individual companies 
and the Council members so that 
we can better understand each 
other. 

The development of this plan 
has been a positive movement in 
improving and building-and I'll 
use the word partnership again as 
we did with Bonneville-a part
nership between the Council and 
the utilities. For the Council's 
plan to have impact, the utilities 
have to be supportive. I think 
that we are beginning to develop 
a positive relationship. 

Obviously, the timing is im
portant, because we've talked 
about a lot of things over the last 
several years, and now we're to 
the point where we're going to 
have to do something. I feel good 
about the relationship that we're 
developing. But we've got to keep 
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For the 
Council's 

plan to have 
impact, the 

utilities have 
to be 

supportive. 

at it. It's just like a marriage; you 
have to continue to communicate. 
I can't emphasize enough the im
portance of having those commu
nications at the highest level 
between the Council and the indi
vidual companies. 

We started out this interview 
recognizing that in the past there 
had been some degree of-maybe 
conflicts isn't the right word-

differences of opinion between 
the technical people within the 
utilities and the staff of the Coun
cil, as well as the management of 
the companies and the regional 
Council members. We made the 
commitment within PNUCC to 
work positively in the process to 
develop a plan. At the same time, 
the regional Power Council made 
that same commitment to us. I 
believe both of us have followed 
through on that commitment. 

I can't say enough about the 
effort that has been given by Jim 
Litchfield and his people as well 
as the commitment that has been 
made by the individual utilities to 
try to make that happen. I think 
if you were to have asked Jim at 
the beginning of the process, he 
might have wondered if it was go
ing to happen. I think it has. 
PNUCC, the staff of the Council 
and the PNUCC members have 
done just an outstanding job of 
working together in the develop
ment of the plan. =1 
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by Gordon Lee 

The conclusion's 
the same; 
conservation 
is the region's 
most practical 
resource" 
Ten years is a short time for 
an industry to undergo a 
wholesale change of attitude 
and culture. In the investor
owned utility business, corpo
rate change at that pace is 
almost inconceivable. 

But as a result of least-cost 
planning, it only took 10 years for 
investor-owned utilities in the 
Pacific Northwest to reverse 
entrenched attitudes about con
servation and to embrace it as the 
primary element in resource plan
ning. Least-cost planning is the 
process by which utilities can 
identify ways to meet various lev
els of customer demand at the 
lowest total cost. 
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This new orientation means 
utilities may be able to postpone 
the day they'll have to turn to 
other, more costly resources to 
meet growing customer demand. 
This will keep the region's low 
electricity rates-vital to its com
petitive advantage-among the 
lowest in the country. 

"These least-cost plans are 
good for the utilities, their rate
payers and the region," says 
Northwest Power Planning Coun
cil Chairman Tom Trulove of 
Washington. "They're a vital step 
in meeting the Northwest's grow
ing energy needs in the 1990s and 
beyond." 
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A decade ago, most investor
owned utilities in the Pacific 
Northwest didn't look to conser
vation as a new resource. Conser
vation wasn't on their lists of 
energy sources they'd turn to for 
large, steady supplies of electric
ity when demand started to rise. 

Rather, utilities much pre
ferred to tie their resource plan
ning to more tangible facilities 
that were familiar-hydropower 

dams, coal plants or nuclear reac
tors. Conservation was a resource 
many people associated with 
back-to-nature, Earth Mama 
types, not with sober assessments 
of regional resource solutions. 

But today, conservation is the 
resource of first choice at all in
vestor-owned utilities in the 
Northwest. Rather than build new 
central generating facilities, which 

Least -cost Lesson Plans ... 

S d Power and Light Company ... 
puget oun 

, erienced with " ' the regIon most exp 
puget power is the utilIty m 1 bmitted its second plan to the 

, h ing recent Y su 
least-cost plannmg, av rtation Commission. 
Washington Utilities and TransP~or Demand and Resource Eva~ua-

In its plan-dubbed D~E, ility acknowledges it soon will need 
tion-the Bellevue, was~mgto~,~~ customers in nine westem:'Yash-
new sources of power. WIth 6~ 'the region's fastest-growing utihty~/t 
ington counties, puge~ power IS t meet part of its energy deman . 
already relies on outsIde sou~es t~ity'S predicted deficit increases. 
And as that demand grows, t e u t Ian and every resource we 

"We've done our second least-~ Pt ~ puget power's director of 
look at is an enigma," notes Corey u se , , 

strategic planning. ,led in 1987, pointed to conse!"atlon 

may be costly and require lengthy 
development and construction pe
riods, utilities in the region intend 
to turn first to conservation mea
sures when they need new power. 
In contrast to traditional generat
ing stations, those measures are 
comparatively inexpensive, easy 
to implement and their impact 
grows as energy demand rises. 

Least-cost planning helped 
spur that change of heart. Util
ity regulators in Idaho, Ore
gon and Washington now 
require that utilities file least
cost plans and relate their 
rate cases and other actions 
to those plans. Each inves
tor-owned utility in those 
states has completed or is 
about to finish a least-cost 
plan, in which it identifies 
how it intends to meet cus
tomers' electricity needs 
under a variety of econom
ic conditions. That was an 
unknown exercise a de
cade ago. The accompany
ing boxes discuss plans at 
each utility. 

Puget power's frrst plan, re eas t much of the company s near-
and power purchases as sour~es t~~e~an puget power acquired 12 
term demand growth. Followm~ ft rts'in the past two years, boost
megawatts from new co~s~rv~:~o~:se~ation efforts capture to 85 me-
ing the amount of elect~clty 1 me awatt demand today. It also 

Those least-cost plans 
should result in strategies 
to guide utility actions 
over the next 20 years. 
Least-cost plans identify 
how much power cus-
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gawatts, or 4 percent of ItS 2,000-to;U 460 megawatts from the Bon
signed 15- and 20-~e~r co~trac~~her uiilities, independent power pro
neville power AdmmlstratlOn, 
ducers and cogenerators. on't stop there, however, Its mos~ 

Puget power's energy needs d 2010 its demand for power WIll 
recent plan suggests that by the ~e~~O megawatts. Conservation could 
climb another 720 megawatts to, need Purchases of low-cost 
supply up to 280 megawatts ,of th~~~::d pov.:er Authority (BC Hydro) 
power from British C~l~~bla H~rom independent suppliers th~o~g~ 
and other domestiC utIlitIes and til'ty's other top resource pnontles. 
competitive bidding make up th~:s :oUld require new or e:cr~nded 
However, many of those purcha Bonneville's transmIssion net-
transmission lines or greater access to 

work, 

I I 

tomers may need and 
ways utilities can meet 
those needs. Their goal? 
To keep utilities from 
overbuilding or under
building resources. 

Least-cost planning 
is a multistage process. 
Identifying resource 
needs and options are 
just the preliminary 
steps. Plans display a 
timetable suggesting 
when utilities need to 
commit to new re-
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sources. They also layout a se
quence according to which a 
utility could acquire new re
sources for the least cost. Those 
calculations reflect not only dollar 
costs, but also factor risks and 
environmental impacts associated 
with various resources. 

The utilities' least-cost plans 
couldn't have come at a better 
time. They coincide with the 
Council's effort to draft a 
new power plan for the four 
Northwest states, its third 
regional plan since the 
Council was conceived by 
Congress in 1980. The 
least-cost plans crafted by 
investor-owned utilities-
some of whose service terri
tories are in the fastest
growing parts of the region
will help set the context in 
which the region will im
plement the Council's plan. 

For utilities, the least
cost exercise is time con
suming and intellectually 
challenging. "The thing 
we're struggling with the 
hardest is how much 
conservation is out there 
and at what cost," notes 
Joe Marshall, chief ex
ecutive officer of Idaho 
Power Company. "The 
bulk of our spending 
today is on identifying 
and validating how 
much conservation is 
there. Once we vali-
date, we'll treat it like 
any other resource." 

State regulators 
add another level of 
challenge. They may 
apply different tests 
to least-cost efforts 
than the Councilor 
investor-owned uti
lities. "The inter-
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esting thing is that investor
owned utilities have to get things 
into rate base," Marshall adds. 
"It doesn't matter much what the 
Power Planning Councilor the 
utilities say is least-cost, if our 
commissions don't let us put it 
into rate base." 

energy picture for years. But nev
er before have investor-owned 
utilities widely and formally 
placed conservation on equal 
footing with other resources. 

In the Northwest, interest in 
conservation isn't surprising or 
new. It's been part of the region's 

The shift in attitude is partly 
institutional. Conservation is the 
resource of choice in the North
west Power Act, the 1980 law that 
resulted in creation of the Coun
cil. The Act requires that the 
Council give priority to conserva-

.. .Idaho Power Com 

"The thing we're 
~truggling with the hardest 
~s how much conservation 
IS out there and at what 
cost. " 

-Joe Marshall 
Idaho Power Company 

pany ... 

Its least-cost plan won't 
~valuations suggest that Ida:~ ~o state :egulators until 1991, but ear1 
hon when .i~ needs new resource~.wer will be able to turn to conserva: 

The utilIty predicts that th 
sum~ may climb 514 megawatt~ ~:~~;t of pOwer its Customers COn-
pendIng on how fast the ec '. megawatts by the year 2008 d 
Cu 1 onomy In Its se . , e-

rrent y, its 245,000 Customers' TVIce territory grows. 
su~~ s~me 1,454 megawatts. In Idaho and eastern Washington Con-

a 0 Power executives say the 
SOurces will be able to handle the comp~ny's current array of re
mand throughout the 1990s Onl most likely levels of increased de
company need to look to ne~ s y at the turn of the century will the 

Conservation tops th I' Ources of pOwer. 
tu e 1st of new res 

rn to, says John Wi11morth ources that Idaho Power m 
pan~'s initial least-cost anaI;s:::~ager of reSOurce planning. The c~~
prOjects may be another SOurce of :~~?~gest that new hydropower 
~~~t~Ul~add more generators at so~t~o:~:?W-~ost power. The com-
. pr uce power in irrigatio Ing ams, and it may be 

ntory, Wi11morth notes. n canals that crisscross its service ter-
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I I efficient. It means 
employing the latest 
high-tech solutions 
to energy problems. 

... Pacific Power and Light 
Company ... 

It means stretching 
out a given unit of 
energy, making it do 
more. It does not 
mean doing with less. 
It doesn't mean heavy 
sweaters, long under
wear or sweltering 
summertime indoor 
temperatures. 

In its 1989 least-cost plan P if' P 
power demand could climb 550 ac IC Ower and Light forecasts that its 
year 2008, depending upon eco me~awatts to 3,000 megawatts by the 
amounts to a growth m' d nomIc. growth in the region. That 

emand rangmg f 1 
compared with the utility's 4 900 rom 1 percent to 61 percent 

Pacific, Which merged with u~~egawatt.load today. ' 
customers in California Idaho M Power m 1989, serves 1.2 million 
and W' " ontana Ore U yommg. It expects that e ff:' gon, tah, Washington 
mega tt nergy-e IClency 

wa s to 600 megawatts of its ste' programs can meet 360 
~he next 20 years. It also predicts t~t . m s new energy demand over 
mg plants, dams and transmissi .1mprove~ents made to its exist
?urm~ ~he same period. More e~~ic~~~t:ent WIll yield 100 megawatts 
Its eXIstm~ ~stem may yield another 300 anagement and operation of 

Congress also man-
dated least-cost plan
ning when it authorized 
the Council. In the 
Northwest Power Act, it 
directed the Council to 
engage in planning that 
gives priority to cost
effective resources. That 
means resources that 
will be reliable and avail
able when needed, ones 
supplying power as 
cheaply or cheaper than 
the least-costly, similarly 

The utilIty also points 0 t'd'" megawatts. 
if· u SI e lor as m h 

spec IC contractual rights, Pacific could uc. as ~OO megawatts. Under 
that total from Bonneville and Southe obta~ a l~ttIe more than half 
ance would Come from oth rn CalifornIa Edison. The bal-"w ' er SOurces 
. e re not betting the com . 

SIde," says David Enberg who Kan~ 0; p?~chasing pOwer from out
forts. "But when we staded th' : s acifIC'S least-cost planning ef
started thinking about where tf; ~g of pUrchases, we strategically 
that's in the desert South t e c eapest SOurces are. Right now 

wes and Rocky M' , 
v.ery well connected with most of th . ~untam regions. And we're 
SlOn." ose entItIes through Our Utah divi-

tion when it assesses new re
sources. The Act also considers 
conservation a wise investment 
even if it costs 10 percent more 
than the next most-competitive 
new resource because of its envi
ronmental acceptability and ease 
of implementation. 

And it's likely to loom just as 
large in the next one, as the re
gion's energy surplus disappears 
and as environmental fears and 
global warming considerations 
surrounding other resources be
come more pronounced. 

Conservation was the domi
nant theme of the Council's 1983 
and 1986 regional power plans. 
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Conservation in this context 
means using energy wisely, being 
energy smart and energy-

reliable, available and envi
ronmentally acceptable al
ternative or combination of 
alternatives. 

The Council's least-cost 
planning weighs the need 
for resources, their relative 
cost, reliability and availabil
ity. It suggests that the re
gion buy only resources it 
needs, and calculate their 
price by counting all known 

and anticipated costs on a consis
tent basis. 

Over the past eight years, the 
Council has become a national 
and international model for least
cost planning. Its plans have be
come the springboard for 
investor-owned utility planning 
efforts in the region. 
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Some of those utility plans 
are ambitious. Others are conser
vative. 

I 

But 
Council 
officials 
generally 
applaud 
the di
rection 
investor
owned uti
lities have 
taken and 
the common 
theme of 
conservation 
that each 
stresses. 
"We've been 
reviewing all 
the least-cost 
plans," says 
Trulove. 
"While some 
are better 
than others, 
what's really 
important is 
that each in-
vestor-owned 
utility has set 
up a process-
involving many 
elements of the 
company, includ-
ing top manage-
ment-that's 
extremely positive 
for the companies 
themselves and the 

company .. · 
. ton Water power 

Washing 'l'hI forecasts 
'.' based UUl.; 

S
t plan, the Spokane- to 393 megawatts, un-

ld least-CO f om zero 
In its year- o ds could range r" s respectively. , 

, new power nee , owth condlt10~' 'the company S 
that ItS d high economIC gr 39_percent lump m 1 ctricity custom-
der loW an ld be as much as a h' 11 goes to 243,000 e e 

That wou 1 d w IC 
ooo_megawatt cur:ent oaa~d northern I~aho. S considered as the 

1" rn Washmgton " onservatlOn:va" lan says. The 
ers In easte

t 
that neW demand: c nd availability, the P variety of con-

To me~e option due to ?flce ~o 35 megawatts f~o~o~tracts and ~e-, 
number 0 't could obtam up the company s, otential1S m 
utility figures 1 Douglas Young, h conservatlOn P 

'measures. most of t e ,t rritory· 
servaUon 'istrator, says that tors of its servIce, e endent, non-
sour~e ad~ and commercial se~e available from ~~i discussions ~ith 
the mdu:her 156 megawatts m~ s for several ~e~rs l,e k that would glVe 

Ano Th company a smlsSlon m 
utility sources. e neW cross-border tran nadian export energy· 
BC llydro abo~~iSclosed amount of Ca 
it access to an 

region." 
Council analysts 

sound one note of 
point to different sellers, that 
strategy fits with the goals of 
least-cost planning, notes Jim 
Litchfield, director of the Coun
cil's power planning division. But 
if they expect to tap the same 
sources, the amount of power on 
the market may not satisfy their 
needs, nor will its cost be the 

least-expensive alternative. "We 
want to make sure they're not 
double-counting," Litchfield says. 

caution, however. In 
addition to obtaining power 
from conservation, most utilities 
intend to meet new energy de
mand by buying power from oth
er utilities in and outside the 
region. To the degree utilities 
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Fundamentally, least-cost 
planning helps companies better 
understand their goals and opera
tions. It helps clarify relationships 
among different elements in the 
corporation. 
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''A. planning process can aid 
decision-making by providing a 
consistent framework of assump
tions and analyses," says Port
land-based Pacific Power and 
Light Company in its least-cost 
plan. ''A. plan document is the 
compilation of the most current 
planning information, and a 
statement of the strategies or 

principals that will guide supply 
and demand decisions in the fu
ture. The primary accomplish
ment of the planning process is in 
the process itself-the under
standing, insights, and informa
tion it generates-rather than in 
any specific set of actions identi
fied." II 
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by Carlotta Collette 

Salmon and steelhead counts 
rise and fall like the tide. 

y most measures, 1984 
was a vintage year for 
strong, young fall chi
nook in the Columbia 

River Basin. Steve King, a harvest 
biologist with the Oregon Depart
ment of Fish and Wildlife, calls 
the chinook born that year the 
"power brood." "They were out
standing ocean survivors," he 
adds, explaining that these 
are the sturdy salmon that 
climbed back up into the 
upper Columbia in impres
sive numbers beginning in 
1986 and breaking records 
in 1987 and 1988. 

These 1984 babies were 
blessed with heavy runoffs 
and a new "water budget" 
that helped wash them out 
to sea past the ominous 
barriers of the river's great 
dams. The water budget 
had been devised as part of 
the Northwest Power Plan
ning Council's Columbia 
River Basin Fish and Wild
life Program. It was a break 
from historical river opera
tions in which the spring 
thaw would be held in the 
dams until power was need
ed later in the year. 

With the water budget, some 
of the stored water is released 
during the major portion of the 
salmon and steelhead outmigra
tion from April 15 through June 
15. It decreases the travel time of 
tiny fish through the system. 

So the power brood of 1984 re
turned as the record-breaking 
upriver runs of 1986, 1987 and 

1988. Their ocean survival 
had been aided by the ne
gotiation in 1985 (after 
more than 20 years' discus
sion) of the Pacific Salmon 
Interception Treaty be
tween the United States 
and Canada. The treaty 
called for increased pro
duction and decreased 
ocean harvests of several 
stocks, among them many 
from the Columbia. 

It looked as though the 
basin's runs were begin
ning to recuperate from a 
half-century nose dive. 
Few experts were willing to 
declare that the basin's in
creasing salmon and steel
head populations signaled 
an absolute reversal in the 
downward trend. But at 
the same time, there was 

L-__________________________ L-________________________ ~~ ________________________ ~ 
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enough good news to at least take 
heart. 

By 1987 and '88, the cut in 
ocean harvest, sur-
vivalof 
the "pow
er brood" 
and safer 
passage 
down the 
Columbia 
as a result 
of the fish 
and wildlife 
program ap
peared to be 
having an ef
fect. In 1987, 
many runs 
topped the 10-
year averages by 
138 percent. In 
1988, the runs 
were down slightly, 
but still numbered 
between 115 percent 
and 120 percent of 
the 10-year averages. 

But the progeny 
of those great runs 
did not fare so well. 
1987 and 1988 were 
among the driest years 
this basin has ever ex
perienced. Particularly 
on the Snake River, 
where "bad water condi
tions in 1987 and 1988 
nailed the sockeye and 
some of the steelhead;" 
explains King. "Snake 
River passage conditions 
were horrible for steelhead 
and for spring chinook," he adds. 

Those fish faced more stress 
heading out of the basin to the 
sea, and that stress may be one of 
the conditions that has led to re
duced returns last year and proj
ected continued declines for 1990. 
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Only two, or 
by some counts four, sockeye 

salmon made their way back up 
the Snake River in 1989. A fish 
that was once the favorite dried 
winter staple of the Nez Perce 
and other Idaho tribes is now 
considered "functionally" extinct. 
While sockeye runs tend to fluc
tuate more broadly than do other 

Columbia Basin 
species, the Snake River run
with one of the basin's longest 
and hardest climbs-had been 
down for more than a decade. 
Two years with low runoff and 
eight major dams to migrate past 
provided the one-two punch that 
appears to have knocked that run 
into history. 

The Columbia's remaining 
sockeye runs are projected to be 
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down this year, too, along with 
coho and all of the fall chinook 
runs. Only the Columbia River 
spring chinook runs look promis
ing. "The spring runs are the 
bright spot in our projections," 
says King. The spring chinook 
run up the Willamette River in 
western Oregon is expected to 
break all previous records with an 
estimated count approaching 
128,000. The upper river spring 
chinook runs also look as though 
they'll approach record highs. 

But anglers after winter steel
head were more often than not 
disappointed. And King predicts 
that even fall chinook that origi
nate below Bonneville Dam, the 
closest dam to the river's mouth, 
will make a depressing showing. 
In fact, one fall chinook popula
tion, known as the lower river 
tules, are expected to come in in 
record low numbers this year
only 68,500. Biologists figure they 
need 70,000 of these fish just to 
meet hatchery needs, so sport 
and commercial harvests both in 
the ocean and in the river are 
likely to be trimmed to protect 
the remaining numbers. The wild 
run of lower river falls, a chinook 
that makes its home mostly in the 
Lewis River in Washington, is at 
its lowest level since 1985. 

For nearly half a century, fish
eries biologists and others have 
blamed the dams first as the runs 
began to decline. The Council fig
ured that roughly 75 percent of 
the Columbia's lost salmon 
bounty can trace its demise to the 
hydropower system. But the dams 
are not the likely culprit this year; 
many of the reduced runs are in 
the lower basin below or just 
above Bonneville Dam. 
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A fish that 
was once the 
favorite dried 
winter staple 

of the Nez 
Perce and 

other Idaho 
tribes is now 
considered 

"functionally" 
extlncte 

"The reduced upriver runs in 
1989 and 1990 could be partIy the 
result of those dry years in '87 
and '88," theorizes King, "but the 
lower river drops have to be an 
ocean problem, because these fish 
weren't in the river that much. 
They didn't have to deal with a 
lot of dams." 

At first, many experts blamed 
high-seas squid harvesters who 
spread what are known as "drift 
nets" over thousands of miles of 
ocean. These nets measure about 
30 miles across. In addition to 
squid, they haul in everything that 
swims within reach -dolphins, 
salmon, even sea birds. Limited 
monitoring of this fishery sug
gests that Columbia River salmon 
and steelhead are among the mil
lions of fish captured along with 
the squid. 

But the drift-net harvesters do 
not appear to be at fault for this 
year's suffering salmon runs, as 
far as King is concerned. He ar
gues that few Columbia Basin 
salmon travel far enough from 
shore to be taken in the massive 
nets. 

The problem is more likely 
one of food availability in the 
ocean, King suggests. The various 
stocks feed in different parts of 
the ocean before returning to the 
mouth of the Columbia. That 
could account for the unevenness 
of the run's performance. 

Jim Martin, Oregon Depart
ment of Fish and Wildlife's fish
eries chief warned fisheries 
managers of the coming drop in 
returns last fall, when he reported 
on the status of the runs at the 
Council's "Salmon and Steelhead 
Round Table." The round table 
provides managers the opportuni
ty to reflect on the region's prog
ress toward increasing the salmon 
and steelhead runs. '~s a whole," 
Martin said to the gathered fish
eries managers, "we have slightly 
more fish [than in 1980]." He sug
gested that the runs had risen 
from 2.5 million to about 2.8 mil
lion by 1989. 

Martin voiced concern, howev
er, that even that slight increase 
was largely driven by hatchery 
stocks, and "all those stocks are 
showing sequential drops over the 
last three years." Martin had no 
more answers last fall than does 
King, this spring. 
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But Karen Pratt, who with Dr. 
Don Chapman reviewed the sta
tus of the runs for the Pacific 
Northwest Utilities Conference 
Committee, offered more opti
mism to the round table partici
pants last fall. Pratt and 
Chapman's analysis looked at 
three-year trends rather than just 
annual dam counts of fish. In 

The runs 
risen from 

,,5 million 
to about 
.8 million 
by 1989* 

their study, the runs looked less 
precarious than the Oregon De
partment's perspective might sug
gest. "Even though there's a dip 
now, similar to in 1982," noted 
Pratt, "it may average out to 
overall increases." == 

Columbia River Fall Chinook Salmon 

Stock 1990* 1989 1988 1987 

Lower Columbia hatchery 68,500 127,900 309,900 344,200 

Lower Columbia wild 23,700 37,600 41,700 37,900 

Bonneville Pool hatchery 27,300 29,200 12,300 9,100 

Upriver brights 127,200 259,900 339,900 419,400 

Mid-Columbia brights 69,500 94,600 78,200 56,700 

Totals 316,200 547,300 782,000 867,300 

* Forecast Source: Oregon and Washington departments of fisheries 
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by Carlotta Collette 

ONETIME ADVERSARIES CHART 
THE STATE'S ENERGY WATERS 

IFORN S 
take an almost perverse 
pride in being out ahead 

of the rest of the nation. It might 
have something to do with being 
at the western edge, as far across 
the frontier as the wagons could 
go. Where the land ended, some 
Californians built new frontiers, 
new social patterns, new ideals 
and new ethics. The state's early 
lead in bringing out the best and 
the most energy-efficiency legisla
tion and innovations was one ex
ample. 

For years, California utilities 
led the world with their remark
able investments that made it 
clear they considered conserved 
energy to be as good a resource 
as any generating plant. The Cali
fornia Energy Commission, for 
example, determined that "the 
state's ability to outperform the 
nation in energy productivity 
saved Californians some $23 bil
lion from 1973-1985." 

Then the conservation spend
ing subsided. A statewide surplus 
in generating capability combined 
with lower gas and oil prices were 
used as reason enough to cut 
back on conservation spending. 
Energy savings were seen as lost 
revenues for the utilities. Argu
ments justifying conservation pro
grams as long-term investments 
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in keeping utility system costs 
down lost out to near-term eco
nomic decisions. 

Between 1984 and 1987, utility 
spending for conservation in Cali
fornia dropped 55 percent, from 
$164 million per year to less than 
$75 million, according to Michael 
Messenger, senior economist with 
the California Energy Commis
sion. "If the conservation num
bers kept declining at that rate, 
by 1992 the utilities would be 
spending zero dollars on conser
vation," he says. 

Other states and regions be
gan to pull ahead of the Golden 
State, running conservation pro
grams that seemed to dwarf Cali
fornia's. In the Pacific Northwest, 
the Midwest and most recently in 

Between 1984 
and 1987, 

utility 
spending for 
conservation 
in California 
dropped 55 

percent. 

New England, the conservation 
ethic caught on. 

In the Northwest, thanks to 
the Northwest Power Act of 1980, 
the whole region was moving 
toward a more efficient future. 
"Least-cost planning," a process 
pioneered by the Northwest Pow
er Planning Council through 
which utilities purchase new pow
er based on the relative cost-ef
fectiveness of resources, is now 
being practiced in more than 30 
states. California was clearly out 
of the conservation headlines. 

Such a state of events was 
deemed untenable by California's 
conservation advocates. On July 
6, 1989, the Natural Resources 
Defense Council published a re
port that documented, in the 
words of the report's author, 
Ralph Cavanagh, "this dramatic 
drop in utility expenditures for 
and commitment to energy effi
ciency." Tho weeks later, the 
report was reviewed by the Cali
fornia Public Utilities Commis
sion. 

Expert witnesses from around 
the country reiterated the virtues 
of efficiency and proclaimed Cali
fornia's proximity to being an 
also-ran in the national conserva
tion community. Little or no ar
gument was heard from the 
Commission members. Even the 
utilities, Cavanagh asserts, con-
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curred substantially with the re
port's findings. 

Bruised pride and prudent 
economics won the day. Califor
nia took up the challenge. The 
state's largest gas and electric uti
lities, including the two largest in
vestor-owned utilities in North 

the 
Northwest, 
the whole 

region was 
iii 

movIng 
toward a 

more 
efficient 
future® 

America and the largest gas-dis
tributing utility, went to work 
with California's major conserva
tion groups. Energy consumers in 
all sectors-residential, commer
cial industrial and agricultural
wer~ represented. The Cal.iforn~~ 
Energy Commission, Pubhc UtIli
ties Commission, the Indepen
dent Energy Producers Associa
tion, the Association of California 
Water Agencies, the state's De
partment of General Services and 
others joined in. 

180 .. 
Projected Trends in 
Electricity Savings* 

160 

140 

From Expanded 
Pacific Gas and Electric, 

San Diego Gas and Electric, 
and 

Southern California Edison 
Efficiency Programs 
(average megawatts) 

* Note: Estimates for gas savings are not 
complete at this time. 
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They set a six-month agenda 
and produced on schedule An 
Energy Efficiency Blueprint for 
California. "It was our way of ~ay
ing, California is back!" explams 
Cavanagh. The blueprint called 
for a doubling of conservation 
spending from the 1988 leve~s .. 
The goal is to spend $147 mIlhon 
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more each year on conservation 
programs by 1991, or "as fast as 
we can responsibly ramp up," Ca
vanagh adds. 

The key to utility cooperation 
is a set of proposed reforms in 
the regulatory process. In the ear
ly 1980s, California utility regula
tors decoupled utilities' earnings 
from the amount of profit they 
were allowed to earn. They 
adopted a policy of adjusting al
lowable power rates to compen
sate for conservation-induced 
revenue shortfalls. But this in
volved complicated calculations 
to factor out variables such as the 
weather. 

The proposed regulatory 
changes would go beyond this. "If 
we want utilities to concentrate 
on efficiency," reasons G. Mitch
ell Wilk, president of the Califor
nia Public Utilities Commission, 
"we have to make it pay. Funda
mental economic principles dic
tate that companies set goals 
according to their pocketbooks." 

Consequently, under the new 
regulations, utilities that succeed 
in meeting or exceeding efficiency 

goals could be granted a higher 
overall profit margin. Conversely, 
utilities that fail to meet or ex
ceed the state's efficiency goals 
can lose some of their granted 
profit margin. "They can either 
lose money by doing badly, or 
make money by doing well," says 
Cavanagh. 

350 

300 

California 
Efficiency -Program 
Spending Trends* 

(nominal $ million) 

250 

200 

150 

100 

50 

o 

To "do well," each of the col
laborating utilities is exploring 
which incentives will best support 
increased conservation spending. 
Pacific Gas and Electric, for ex
ample, is looking at a "shared 
savings" system that would give 
the utility's shareholders a per
cent of the estimated dollar sav
ings from energy-efficiency 
programs. 

The utilities also are planning 
specific research and energy sav
ing programs they will operate. 
Members of the collaborative and 
outside consultants are partici
pating in this process. Each of 
the utilities is gearing up to run 
or expand programs that will save 
energy in every sector of the state. 
This includes efficiency improve
ments in the residential, commer
cial, industrial and agricultural 
sectors. Since California's econo
my is the sixth largest in the 
world, savings in the state are ex
pected to be substantial. 

To further refine California's 
focus on its commerce, industries 
and agriculture, Pacific Gas and 
Electric is underwriting several 

* These totals refer to program spending by California's 
four largest utilities: Pacific Gas and Electric, Southern 
California Edison, San Diego Gas and Electric and 
Southern California Gas. Peak Year 1988 1989 1990 1991 

Totals 
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substantial research endeavors. 
Modeled after the Seattle Light
ing Laboratory, the utility is plan
ning to open its own Lighting 
Technology Center in 1990. The 
center will aid architects, builders 
and business leaders in choosing 
the most efficient means of light
ing their facilities. 

Pacific Gas and Electric is 
also considering a Food and 
Agricultural Technical Center for 
Northern California. The center 
would study efficiency in both 
food production and food proces
sing-two of California's major 
industries. 

A third research project may 
have even broader implications. 
The utility has brought together 
the Rocky Mountain Institute 
(Amory Lovins' Colorado re
source conservation research fa
cility), Lawrence Berkeley 
Laboratory and the Natural Re
sources Defense Council to con
duct a multiyear investigation of 
advanced lighting, building de
sign, electric motor and other ef
ficiency technologies. Their goal 
is to determine actual perform
ance and cost characteristics of 
these technologies in residential, 
commercial, industrial and agri
cultural applications. 

Information from each of 
these innovative research projects 
will help California utilities de
sign better energy saving pro
grams. But the blueprint is only 
the first step in the process. The 
utilities are drafting their plans as 
applications to the California 
Public Utilities Commission. The 
commission then decides whether 
the proposals are worthy of fur
ther action. 
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Commission President Wilk 
suggests that "the collaborative 
proposals mark a new era for en
ergy utilities and for this commis
sion. Utilities today should be 
selling energy efficiency not just 
energy. In the 1990s," he adds, 
"we want to add value to every 
kilowatt or gas molecule used in 
California by making sure we 
minimize waste in energy produc
tion and energy consumption." 

The commission is on record 
declaring: "In an era of increasing 
domestic and international com
petition, California's outstanding 
economic strength and environ
mental protection rest, at least in 
part, on a foundation of energy 
efficiency." 

In a recent two-page adver
tisement in a national business 
publication, Pacific Gas and 
Electric seemed to concur: "It's 
no secret that much of the future 
performance of American busi
ness and industry depends on the 
efficient use of energy," the ad
vertisement stated. 

The Californians who met and 
worked together to build that 
state's blueprint for energy effi
ciency have written, "We believe 
that the process that produced 
this report will make possible the 
single biggest leap forward for en
ergy efficiency in California since 
utility demand-side management 
programs were first introduced." 

, 

sand 
try 

use of 
" 

- Pacific Gas 
and Electric 

Commissioner Wilk adds, 
"The collaborative applications 
give us a chance to prove that ev
eryone can be a winner; consum
ers can save money on their gas 
and electric bills, and utilities can 
make money on conservation 
through carefully planned incen
tive programs." 

Heads up to the rest of the 
pack; California is trimming its 
sails and moving into the lead 
once again. =1 
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Oregon win pay $1 for each adult 
squawfish caught in the reservoir 
behind the John Day Dam on the Co
lumbia River. The Oregon Depart
ment of Fish and Wildlife made the 
offer in the hope that the bounty will 
help slash the number of squawfish, 
which it blames for eating 14 percent 
of the ocean-bound juvenile salmon 
and steelhead at the dam last year. 
[Source: The (portland) Oregonian, 
2/26/90.] 

lead-add batteries. 
That's the prediction of scientists 

at Bell Communications Research in 
New Jersey, who developed the cells. 
The new devices-smaller, lighter 
and more efficient than current
technology batteries-may power 
anything from automobiles to tele
phones, the scientists said in an
nouncing the invention. 

Fuel cells generate electricity 
through chemical reactions among 
gases or other chemicals. They don't 
need to be recharged with electricity 
when they run down, unlike conven
tional batteries. Instead, rechargit'ig 
them Qnly requires new doses of gas 
or chemicals. 

These eXPt!rimert:talBell cells, 
still only Small laboratory prototypes, 
contain a thin, gas-permeable mew
brane of aluminum oxide sandwiched 
between two layers of platinurn. 
When a mixture.of gas and hydrogen 
circulates through the film,rthe re
sulting chemical reaction cpInbines 
hydrogen and o~gen into water, re
leasing electricity. 

If mass produced, the cells could 
be built for $1,000 a kilowatt, com
pared with $3,000 to $5,000 a kilowatt 
for existing fuel cells, the Bell scien
tists said. [Source: Nature, 2/8/90.] 
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Power. 
vue, W~lshin~~tojn. 

The former United States Senator 
and governor of Washington, and the 
first chairman of the Northwest Pow
er Planning Council, became a Puget 
Power director in March 1990. A 
member of n.umerous boards and civ
ic organizations, Evans currently 
serves as chairman of the National 
Academy of Sciences commission on 
policy options for global warming. 
[Source: Puget Sound Power and 
Light Company, 3/90.] 

The U.S. Bureau of Land Manage· 
ment and the Nature Conservancy 
have agreed to combine efforts to 
preserve wildlife II'Uli""''''''''''''''' 

The agre~ment,~~gt1e<1. in March 
by the private,nQn,;.;.profit Nature 
Consel'Vancy and the bureau, esta
blishes' a public/private partnership to 
save endangered and rare anirnals 
and plants on 40 percen~ of the coun
try's public lands. The bureau over
sees 270 million acres"equal to 
one-eighth of the land mass of the 
continental United States. 

The agreement gives the green 
light to local bureau officials to work 
with the Nature Conservancy on 
strategies to protect threatened spe
cies and ecosystems. Started 36 years 
ago, the Nature Conservancy ac
quires private lands to keep as wil
derness preserves. It owns and 
manages some 900 nature preserves 
on more than 5 million acres in the 
United States and Latin Arl.1erica. 
[Source: The (portl~nd) Oregonian, 
3/24/90.] 

Oregon received the second-highest 
number o(people who immigrated 
from California between mid-19BB 
and mid-1989, a recent nationwide 

reveals. Washington ranked 
ninth in the nation. Some 21,000 Cal
ifornians moved to Oregon during 
the period; 8,600 moved to the Ever
green State. Arizona ranked first, ab
sorbing 23,000 new resid~ts from 
California during the period. [Source: 
American Dernogittphics, 1/9O.} 

Com· 
outside, non

it with 130/ 
i!'1i!'dr'idltv within two 

years. In Washington state's first 
competitive bidding process, Puget 
last fall called for proposals from 
,outside developers to supply it with 
electricity. A gas-fired cogeneration 
facility in Bellingham, Washington; a 
geothermill plant in Surprise Valley, 
California; a municipal solid waste 
facility in Pierce County, Washington; 
and five conservation programs were 
the proposals Puget chose from 
among 40 submitted by 29 develop
ers. They'll begin to supply power-5 
percent to 7 percent of Puget's ex
pected demand-in 1993:.[Soutce: 
Clearing Up, 3/2190.] 

~C6fupiled by Gordon Lee 
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